
Winter Rejected By One Alpha Love By Another One 

Chapter 10  
Options 

Parker and Harper keep looking at Winter a little concerned. Winter is looking 
across the yard while drinking a glass of strawberry- cucumber juice. She 
looks at the juice and smiles, thinking “McDreamy remembered. “Stop looking 
at me like that. I’m fine. It wasn’t as if I wasn’t expecting it.” She turns to look 
at the twins. 

“That bastard. How could Nick do that to you?” Parker hits the table 

Harper leans closer to Winter. “Let’s go back and k**l all of their asses. It’s not 
like anyone can blame you or do anything to you. After all, you’re the Princess 
and the next Queen.” 

Winter takes a deep breath. “As much as I would love a good k**l right now. 
It’s not worth it. What happened to everything happens for a reason?” She 
looks at Harper 

“I know that’s what I said. But some bodily harm would help. Hell, might even 
make you feel better. I know it would make me and Parker feel good as hell. ” 
Harper nods her head. “There’s something else on your mind.” 

“Shane said that it’s something that he wants to discuss with me tonight. He 
also asked me to attend my party with him. I have to tell him who I am. It 
doesn’t feel right.” Winter is looking at an older handsome image of Shane 
and a beautiful blacked-haired woman coming their way looking at her smiling. 
It’s Shane’s parents Cooper and Ariel. 

“Here she is” Ariel wraps her arms around Winter’s neck. 

“Now stand up and let us get a look at you” Cooper kisses the top of Winter’s 
head. 

Ariel nods her head smiling. “We see why our son is on cloud nine.” 

“Yes, it seems that his love has finally returned home” Cooper smiles looking 
at her. 

Parker and Harper are looking at the couple hugging Winter. 



“Now sit down and finish eating your breakfast. We just had to come out here 
to see you. We have a lot of things to do” Ariel kisses Winter’s cheek. 

Cooper takes Ariel’s hand. “Yes. Our son has given us a special task to do for 
tonight” Cooper winks at Winter. 

“Come on here. You’re talking too much. You’ll ruin the surprise.” Ariel leads 
him back to the house. 

“It seems that your McDreamy wants you to be his forever. The way he was 
holding on to you last night I have a feeling that he’s about to ask you an 
important question.” Harper points at her with her fork. 

Winter smiles thinking about him. Then she stops smiling and shakes her 
head repeatedly. 

“What?” The twin yells 

“I slept with Nicky.” She whispers yell, looking at them. 

**** 

Taffy is sitting at the table alone eating breakfast. She’s waiting for Nicholas to 
join her. But he nor his parents has come in. “Where are these damn people 
at?” She mumbles as she finishes eating. 

She walks into the foyer. She smiles when she sees three women carrying 
some beautiful gowns upstairs. Taffy is overjoyed thinking that the gowns are 
for her. She runs upstairs behind the three women. But only to see them 
walking into Sabrina and Irving’s bedroom. “I’m sure that there are some in my 
room for me” She walks into her room. After searching both closets. She 
cussed and is disappointed when she come up empty-handed. “This is some 
bullshit” She yells walking out of the room. 

“What’s bullshit?” Nicholas walks out of his mother’s room. He looks at her up 
and down. 

She folds her arms. “Where is my gown for the Queen’s party?” She points 
and looks toward his mother’s room. 



He smirks “Oh I see. Well, I take it that it’s still in the store since you haven’t 
bought one.” Nicholas starts to walk away, but then he stops. “Make sure that 
it’s decent. We can’t let the Queen know the true you.” He walks downstairs. 

She’s walking behind him. “I’m your Luna. You’re supposed to financially 
support me. That includes my wardrobe.” 

Nicholas shakes his head as he continues to walk down the stairs. “That 
wasn’t included in the deal. So you’re on your own.” 

Taffy mentally screams and mumbles “He can’t treat me like this” 

He’s met by Hayden and they walk to his office. “Where’s Blake?” Nicholas 
sits down behind his desk. 

“He’s dealing with my twisted sister. She’s determined to support Taffy in this 
f****d up obscene shit.” Hayden sits down. “We still haven’t heard anything 
about Winter’s or her two friends’ whereabouts. Why are you so set on looking 
for her?” Hayden is looking at him confused. 

“I just need to make sure that she’s okay.” He sits back in his chair thinking 
about all the time they spent together. He’s smiling until he hears his father in 
the hall talking to Rusty. Nicholas looks at Hayden. “I’ll let him enjoy his victory 
for now. But I’m coming at him strong as hell. When I’m done with that greedy 
a*s bastard he’ll wish that he was never born. The same damn thing with 
Loose Legs and her damn parents.” He hits his desk. 

Hayden nods his head looking at Blake walk into the room. 

Blake points at Hayden. “If your damn sister keeps hanging around that 
conniving witch I’ll reject her a*s. I can’t and won’t have a mate that is against 
the Alpha. For some strange reason, I have a feeling her a*s knew what Taffy 
and her damn parents had planned.” 

Nicholas leans up in his chair. “If Shonda goes against me you won’t have a 
chance to reject her. Because I’ll include her in with the others that are on my 
k**l list.” 

Irving and Rusty are in his office. He’s still upset about Morlock and Taffy 
tricking him. “If I didn’t have his f*****g pack and we weren’t allies I’ll rip his 
damn head off. All of these damn years he has portrayed his daughter as Ms. 
Innocent. Did you know that she was so free-giving?” He yells 



Rusty nods his head. “Yep hell my son has been with her. He’s not the only 
one. I tried to warn you about him a few years back. But you were so 
headstrong about mating the Alpha with the likes of her. So I said f**k it and 
shut the hell up.” 

Irving flops down in his chair and mumbles. “Loose Legs Taffy. I sure as hell 
hope the King hasn’t heard about her shenanigans. That would put a damper 
on the image of my pack” 

“Don’t you mean your son’s pack? If memory serves me correct, this pack is 
no longer yours.” Sabrina walks into the office. She looks at Rusty and points 
to the door. 

Rusty bows to her as he walks out of the office. 

“I thought you were trying on some gowns or whatever?” He sits back, looking 
at her with a smirk. 

She sits down. “I’m sitting here looking at a delusional son of a b***h. Nicholas 
is the Alpha now. You’re just a has-been arrogant a*****e of an Alpha. If you 
spend one dime on Taffy. You’ll regret it. I have always kept my mouth shut 
when it came to the way you ran the pack. But you crossed the line when you 
interfered with our son’s future. So get used to me riding your smug a*s.” 
Sabrina stands up. ” I and Honey both despise you just as much as Nicholas 
does.” 

“s**t” he yells sweeping all the papers on his desk on the floor with his hands. 

**** 

Ernest and his men are camping out in the woods in neutral territory. Most of 
them have been drinking every since they arrive. Ernest has been staring in 
the direction of Bravecrest Shadows. Noah sits on the ground beside him. He 
passes him a bottle of whiskey. “We have been planning this for years. Hell, 
I’m looking forward to living there.” 

Ernest takes a swig of the whiskey. “Don’t count our victory yet. Shane, Gage, 
and Dimitri aren’t pussies. We’ll have one hell of a fight on our hands. So don’t 
underestimate either of them or their warriors. Them mutherfuckers trained 
more than any other pack that I heard of besides the royal pack.” 

Noah nods his head also looking toward Shane’s pack. “When do we go in?” 



“Soon brother, soon” He turns the bottle up. 

**** 

After dinner, Shane and Cooper are on the patio looking toward neutral 
territory. He has been telling his father about Irving and Morlock. Also, about 
Nicholas rejecting Winter and the pain she suffered last night. “We’re ready for 
those bastards and anyone else that comes after us.” Shane pats his father’s 
shoulder. “I just wished that Star Eyes was officially mine before they attack.” 

“Damn I can’t believe that Irving is still so gluttonous. After all of these damn 
years, he’s still a snotty bastard.” Cooper hands Shane a beer. “I’m sorry 
about everything that Winter went through. I know that you loved Jackie 
because she was your mate. But now you have a chance to love and be with 
the one that you have loved since you were a young lad. I remember when 
you told me that you were going to mate with Winter. You were so mad when I 
explain to you that the Moon Goddess designing you a mate. At least now you 
have a second chance to be with her. Your mother and I have made sure that 
everything is as you asked. Now go get your mate, your Luna.” Coop looks 
toward the house. 

Shane takes a deep breath. “Wish me luck” 

“Son you know I do. But for some reason, I don’t believe that you’ll need it. Go 
get your mother and my daughter-in-law” Cooper is looking at Ariel walking 
out of the house. 

Shane takes another deep breath before he walks away. His mother stops 
him, she kisses his cheek. “She’s and the twin is in the den. The living room is 
ready. The rain is coming in. I hope it doesn’t spoil your night.” 

“The only thing that can spoil my night is if Star Eyes says no” He walks into 
the house. 

Winter, Harper, and Parker are talking about the gowns that they bought 
today. Harper is about to say something but stops. She sees Shane standing 
in the doorway dressed in black jeans and a black tee-shirt. 

He’s looking at Winter smiling and thinking “Star Eyes please don’t turn me 
down.” 



Winter turns to see what Harper is looking at. She smiles when she sees that 
it’s Shane. 

“Go on now ” Harper points at him with her head. 

Parker pat Winter’s leg.”Go get your man” 

“Okay, I’m going in” Winter whispers as she stands up. 

The twin giggles. 

Shane’s eyes are glued to her as she’s walking toward him. 

Winter is wearing a sexy yellow floral print sleeveless Bandeau with a 
matching long maxi style skirt and yellow thong sandals. 

Shane extends his hand to her. Winters lays her hand in his as he leans over 
to kiss her cheek. He doesn’t waste any time leading her into the living room. 
They’re standing in the middle of the living room. “Dance with me first.” He 
gently pulls her into him. As Hero by Enrique Iglesias starts playing. Winter 
lays her head on his chest as they start dancing. 

Nicholas leans up in his chair. “If Shonda goes against me you won’t have a 
chance to reject her. Because I’ll include her in with the others that are on my 
k**l list.” 

Let me be your hero 

Would you dance, if I asked you to dance? 

Would you run, and never look back? 

Would you cry, if you saw me cryin’? 

And would you save my soul tonight? 

Would you tremble, if I touched your lips? 

Would you laugh? 

Oh, please, tell me this 

Now, would you die for the one you loved? 



Hold me in your arms tonight 

After the song is over he looks into her eyes. “Star Eyes I’ll never let you go 
again. I’ll fight what and whoever to keep you because without you there’s no 
me. I refuse to be without you again. I love you, I’ve always loved you. May I 
make you mine?” 

“Oh McDreamy, you don’t know how many times I have dreamed about this 
night. But I’m not pure anymore. You deserved better.” She runs out the 
double patio doors into the pouring rain. 

Shane runs behind her, catches her hand, and pulls her into him looking into 
her eyes again. “I don’t care about that. I’m not him and I’ll never be him. Nor 
will I hurt you. You know what we had and have, love beyond what the Moon 
Goddess’s destiny is meant to be. You and me together for our forever. Star 
Eyes let me be your hero and mate” 

“I’ll love to be your mate, my handsome McDreamy” She nods her head. 

Shane leans closer to her lips, he licks her top lips. Winter opens her mouth 
giving him access as he slides his tongue inside her mouth and entwines their 
tongue. Both let out loud moans as the rain comes down harder. Shane picks 
Winter up bridal style in the rain walking to a secluded area of the yard. It’s 
where the two of them use to have picnics when they were younger. 

Winter smiles when they walk into a closed-in cabana with a king-size bed. It’s 
decorated with rainbow roses and candles. He put her down beside the bed 
before he undresses her. “Damn Star Eyes.” He’s looking at her while she’s 
unzipping his pants and letting his pants drop to the floor. Winter slides her 
shirt over his head. Shane picks her up lays her on the bed and hovers over 
her. 

He kisses her lips and smiles as he trails down to her n*****s caressing and 
licking each one giving equal attention. Winter moans as he continues to go 
down further while holding her hands. His face is between her legs. “mine” he 
whispers as dives into his prize licking and s*****g between hard and soft long 
licks. Shane moves his tongue inside her wet core, moving it faster and 
deeper. Winter moans and squirms trying to free her hands. But Shane isn’t 
letting go. She closes her eyes moaning as her juices explode into his mouth. 
He licks her c**t and kisses it. Shane licks his lips as he slides up her. She 
opens her eyes looks at him and rolls him onto his back. Winter straddles him, 
he pushes his long wide shaft inside her. They both moans as she moves her 



body. His arms are around her waist, he sits up taking her left n****e into his 
mouth, gently s*****g on it. He lays his head on her b****t “Star Eyes your 
mine” He moans and pushes up inside her harder. Winter moans his name 
with every hip movement and scratches his back. Shane pulls her down on his 
shaft harder and harder. The harder she comes down on him, the harder he 
thrusts into her. Winter and Shane moan each other names in sync and reach 
their climax. 

They look into each other eyes, he pecks her lips. Shane and Winter extend 
their canines and move closer to each other necks. Their canines sink into 
each other necks and moan. After they extract their canines and lick each 
other wounds closed. He flips her over on her back and kisses her. “I love 
kissing you” he whispers on her lips after he releases them. “I love you” He 
wraps his arms around her looking into her face. He’s pulling her closer to him 
as if that is possible. 

“I love you, too” She gives him a peck on his lips. “I need to tell you 
something. You didn’t give me a chance earlier.” 

He kisses her forehead. ” Before you tell me I want to hear you say that you 
accept me. I Alpha Shane Justice Atkinson accept Winter as my Mate and 
Luna.” 

“I Princess Winter Pilar Firewalker accept Alpha Shane Justice Atkinson as 
my Mate, my Prince, and my future King.”She looks at him waiting on a 
reaction. 

Shane leans his head back a little, looking at her. “Ah, Star Eyes did you say 
Firewalker? As in King Reese Firewalker.” 

Winter nods her head. “Yes, that’s my father.” 

“So you’re the new Queen?” He’s still leaning back looking at her. 

“That would be me. So that makes you the new King.” Winter’s looking at her 
mark on his neck thinking “Damn, that’s beautiful. Maybe because it’s on my 
true love.” 

Shane looks at his mark on her neck and sees a crown over his wolf. “Okay, 
okay, I can handle this. As long as you’re beside me I can deal with this.” He 
kisses her thinking, “Star Eyes, I don’t care who or what you are. One thing for 
sure you’re mine. Nothing else matters.” 



 


